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FALL 2017

Improving the lives of children and adults with special needs since 1946

We were honored to host over 150 guests at ECF’s new Exceptional Building, a service site 
designed to provide adults with special needs access to diverse job training, and pathways 
to employment for participants. Guests also toured ECF’s Westside Art Center Program, 
co-located at the site in the City Inglewood.

Guests at the Open House included ECF Board Members; Carmine Manicone, Executive 
Director of the Westside Regional Center; Tom de Simone, President of GenesisLA; 
Councilman Alex Padilla of the City of Inglewood; representatives from the offices of 
Congresswoman Maxine Waters and Assembly Member Sebastian Ridley-Thomas; and 
other community leaders and business partners.                                           Continued on page 6

Hosted by Krista Levitan at her scenic 
Santa Monica Canyon home, this year’s 
appreciation luncheon for the Kayne Eras 
Center (KEC) Angels was filled with the 
sound of music. The Angels, created by 
longtime ECF supporter Suzanne Kayne, 
is a generous group of philanthropic 
women who are committed to helping 
students with special needs, and have been 
supporting  KEC since 2004.

Setting the tone for the intimate 
gathering, the Angels were serenaded by a vocalist as they arrived. After a delicious meal 
prepared by Chef Arabella Milman, the Angels were treated to moving remarks by the 
vocalist, Vernell Brown, who shared that he was a Kayne Eras School alumnus.

Continued on page 6

The Class of 2017 
was honored for 
their perseverance 
with some very 
personal tributes.

See page 4

At the 3rd Annual ECF Business 
Partner Luncheon, we recognized 
over 100 of our partners for 
their leadership in operating 
socially responsible businesses. 
Their commitment to inclusion 
and diversity helps them remain 
competitive and reach their 
business goals. Guests included 
representatives from California 
United Bank, Hawker Pacific 
Aerospace, Kingsbury Uniforms, EV 
Safe Charge, and L.A. Trial Lawyer 
Charities, among others. 

Continued on page 7

Open House at the Exceptional Building

Celebrating 
Kayne Eras 
Graduates

The Music of Angels 
BUSINESS PARTNERS 
DO WELL BY
DOING GOOD

L to R: Scott Bowling, ECF President & CEO; Jade Stevens, 

Communications Director for Assembly Member Sebastian-Ridley 

Thomas; Shelly Smith, ECF Immediate Past Chair; Councilman Alex 

Padilla, City of Inglewood

L to R: Daniel Stone, Owner of Stone Candles and Founder of 

Light for Life Cause; Panaya Paulsson of Paulsson, Inc.; Dwight 

Nakagawa, Co-Owner of Centinela Feed & Pet Supplies

L to R: Suzanne Kayne, Founder of the Kayne Eras Angels; Vernell Brown, 

Kayne Eras School alumnus; Krista Levitan

L to R: Scott Bowling ECF President & CEO; Jade Stevens

L to R: Suzanne Kayne Founder of the Kayne Eras Angels; Vernell Brown
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On June 30, 2017, ECF completed its 71st fiscal year and celebrated the recent 
action we have taken to advance our mission. At our annual Board Dinner 
meeting, I framed my remarks with words from Aristotle, “We are what we 
repeatedly do. Excellence then is not an act, but a habit.”  

We have a lot of excellent habits at ECF, and I find myself often reflecting on what 
was made possible thanks to our extraordinary employees, Board Members and 
supporters. The past 12 months will be one of many years to remember in the ECF 
history book. A few of our notable outcomes include:

 
 in Inglewood, California,

 
 from the California Department of Developmental Services, in partnership with Westside  
 Regional Center,

 
 vocational training and job placement program for students who aren’t on a college track,

 e-commerce business, Exceptional Office & Janitorial Solutions (EOJSolutions.com) to bring  
 a new revenue stream into our operations while creating jobs throughout the country, and

 
 we will take to continue the transformation of service delivery.

The start of our 72nd fiscal year also provides the platform to express appreciation to members of our Board 
of Directors for the extraordinary guidance, advocacy and support they offer. This year, a special thanks was 
earned by Shelley Smith for the past three years she has served as Board Chair, and to Les Abell who has 
stepped into the role of Chair for an unprecedented third term at the helm of the Board. It is an honor to work 
with our exceptional Board, comprised of consummate professionals who prioritize our “People First” value, 
and make “Service Excellence” a habit.

Grateful for all that is exceptional, and striving to be,

Scott D. Bowling, Psy.D.
President and CEO

Board of Directors

Officers 
Leslie B. Abell, Esq.

Chairperson

John L. Holcomb, Jr., Esq.

First Vice Chairperson/Treasurer

William Basel

Second Vice Chairperson/ 
Assistant Treasurer

Jeff Aidikoff, Esq.

Secretary

Steven P. Beltran, Esq.

Assistant Secretary

Shelley I. Smith, Esq.

Immediate Past Chair

Directors 
Fred Alavi

Gerald Chernin

Russell Ching, Esq.

Scott Cooper

Mark A. Flagel, Esq.

Mary Kayne

Kathryn Linehan

Larry Rabineau, Esq.

Ralph Walter, D. Phil

Leonard Washington

Paul K. Zimmerman

Board Director Emeritus
Suzanne Kayne

Board of Governors
Barbara Cull

Founder, Kayne Eras Center
Rafer Johnson

Monte Markham

Jerry Moss

SHARE, Inc.

Carl Terzian

In Memoriam
Honorable Dickran Tevrizian

Robert D. Shushan, Ed.D.

President Emeritus
In Memoriam

President & CEO
Scott D. Bowling, Psy.D.

 

President’s Message 

We are grateful to these supporters for their most recent, generous contributions to ECF for 
creating a lifespan of opportunities for participants with special needs: 

Thank You 

www.linkedin.com/in/ScottBowlingPsyD
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When Terri Fukamaki began volunteering at ECF in 1972 as a high-school student, she launched a 
45-year family tradition of service to ECF. Inspired by her involvement, Terri’s parents, Dale and Toni, 
and her siblings also became ECF volunteers. Dale eventually joined ECF’s board and created what 
would become our longest-running event: the “First Ever” ECF Golf Benefit.

At this year’s “First Ever” benefit on September 15, we’ll honor tournament co-chairs Terri and her 
husband, James Walker, and their families’ 45 years of service to ECF.  Help us honor this exceptional 
couple by raising $100,000 to make this “First Ever” the best ever.

Even if you don’t golf, consider making a donation, attending the dinner, or purchasing one of our special 
advertising options to share a message of gratitude and congratulations.

Over the last four decades, Karen was instrumental in many of the initiatives that helped form and 

human resources department and the implementation of our first computer network. In the words of 
President & CEO, Scott Bowling, “Karen has helped to shape the ECF culture, our values and our very 
best practices.”

We celebrated Karen’s contributions with a festive celebration attended by many current and former staff, 
business partners, Board Members, and Karen’s husband and daughter. In humble response to being 
presented with a video, photo album and personalized artwork as tokens of our appreciation, Karen 
said “I am proud to have witnessed the growth of the organization and to have helped demonstrate our 

commitment to those we serve through the addition of a residential program and advocating for community integration.” 
 
Karen has made an indelible impact on ECF, and we are very fortunate that she has offered to never be farther than a phone call 
away for assistance. We wish her and her family the most fulfilling of adventures in the coming years.

36 Years of Exceptional Service 
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JOIN US IN CELEBRATION

Dale, Toni and Fukamaki family members 2017 Honorees James Walker and Terri Fukamaki WalkerTerri Fukamaki, beloved ECF volunteer
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PROGRAM UPDATES

EARLY START 

USC Gives Families a Reason to Smile 

Students Learn About  

Dollars and Sense

Good oral care is especially important for children with special needs: 
it helps build oral motor skills and language development. That’s 
why our Early Start program partnered with the USC Children’s 
Health and Maintenance Program (CHAMP) to provide Early 
Start participants with free dental screenings and preventive fluoride 
treatments, and to educate their parents about child-friendly dental 

in treating young children with developmental delays, and students 
from the School of Social Work assisted parents in securing routine, 
long-term dental care for their families. We’re grateful to CHAMP 
for helping improve the health and well-being of over 100 Early Start 
families in need of affordable dental care. 

The Kayne Eras School welcomed a team of 

who helped increase students’ awareness 
about financial basics, fraud prevention and 
understanding banking advertisements. The 
group led lessons tailored to the ages and 
cognitive abilities of each class, and also took 
time to make congratulatory cards and candy 
leis for high school graduates from the school’s 
Class of 2017. A special thanks to Jose Alvarez 
for coordinating an informative and engaging 
day for everyone.

KAYNE ERAS CENTER 

Celebrating the Class of 2017

This year’s Kayne Eras Center high school seniors worked hard to prevail after years of 
learning and personal challenges to reach their graduation day. Six of their teachers shared 
touching anecdotes about each student, some humorous and others sentimental, all of which 
highlighted the perseverance of each graduate. 

Also recognized were 15 students who participated in the school’s pre-vocational 
training program. Funded by a Workability grant from the California Department of 
Education, the program provides students with on-campus classes to learn marketable 
workplace skills, coupled with paid work experience hours at local businesses where 
they practice what they learn in class. The Kayne Eras School is grateful to neighboring 
businesses Centinela Feed & Pet Supplies and Party City for their partnership in 
providing students with valuable training experience this year. 

ECF is also deeply appreciative to everyone who invested in these young men and 
women achieving their academic and personal goals. We’re pleased to share that each 
member of the Class of 2017 has plans to attend trade school, vocational education 
training programs or community college.

Early Start participants received free dental screenings through a partnership with USC.

Price Waterhouse Cooper volunteers teaching 

banking basics (top) and making gifts for the Class 

of 2017 (bottom) at the Kayne Eras Center.

Price Waterhouse Cooper volunteers teaching
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RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Summer Fun at ECF’s Westington Apartments

EXCEPTIONAL STAFF

Recognizing Decades of Service

A wonderful group of volunteers from Heffernan Insurance visited ECF’s 
Westington Apartments for adults with developmental disabilities recently.  
They generously invested time and elbow grease to paint the basketball court, 
plant flowers and prepare the backyard for residents to enjoy during the summer 
months, and beyond. 

Our heartfelt thanks to the volunteers from Heffernan for creating a welcoming 
outdoor area that residents can enjoy and use to entertain guests.

It is the people who choose to devote their lives to service that make life-changing outcomes 
possible for the thousands of individuals who rely on ECF programs and services. In addition 
to Karen Kato (see page 3), two other staff have served at ECF for over four decades: Helen 
Lewis and Geoff King. 

Helen has served as an executive assistant, the director of our Independent Life Skills program, 
and manager of our adult day activity programs. “She has navigated the years with tremendous 
grace, providing finessed care and strong leadership to staff and clients,” says President & CEO, 
Scott Bowling.  Geoff has been a steadfast member of ECF’s employment training program 
and business services. “The mention of his name is synonymous with reliability, loyalty and a 
‘can do’ spirit,” Scott adds.

In honor of Helen’s and Geoff’s careers, we have created the “Shushan Circle,” named after 
ECF’s first President & CEO, Dr. Robert Shushan, to recognize employees with decades of 
service to ECF. 

Kudos, Helen and Geoff!

Geoff King (right), Production Manager for employment 

training and business services at the Exceptional Building

Helen Lewis (left), Program Manager for Exceptional Community  

Connections, creates volunteer opportunities for  ECF participants

Senator Holly Mitchell hosting an inclusive summer event.

Volunteers from Heffernan Insurance investing sweat equity on the grounds 

of Westington Apartments 

ECF thanks Senator Holly Mitchell for including six Kayne Eras School 
students, all residents of the 30th District that she represents, in her 
annual “Christmas in July” event. The festive occasion is a cornerstone 
of the Senator’s initiative to help keep at-risk children active, healthy 
and engaged in learning year-round, especially while on school breaks. At 
the carnival-style event, Senator Mitchell gifted each student with a free 
laptop and scooter – and a most memorable day of fun. 

On behalf of the Kayne Eras students selected to participate, our deep 
appreciation to Senator Mitchell and her staff.

EXCEPTIONAL PARTNERS

A Special Day with Senator Holly Mitchell

Senator Holly Mitchell hosting an inclusive summer event.
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1. Alexis Deutsch Adler, Carrie Odell, Suzanne Kayne. 2. Rosa Sinnott, Linda Frank. 3. Shelley Cooper, Ellen Sandler, Krista Levitan, Maxine Greenspan. 4. Barbara Cull, Wendy Wintrob. 5. Rosa Sinnott, Phyllis Easton.  

6. Carol Biodi, Sara Nichols. 7. Krista Levitan (2nd from R) with Jocelyn Tetel, Suzanne Kayne, Pauk K. Zimmerman and Mary Kayne, all ECF Board Members. 8. Dr. & Mrs. Cecil David Miles. 9. Kevin Matthews and Cecilia Vannin, 

both of the John Tracy Clinic; Ron Burkhardt, Newmark Grubb Knight Frank. 10. Carmine Manicone, Westside Regional Center; Faye Shaw, California Department of Rehabilitation; Tommy Grimes, ECF Job Developer; Laverin 

Davis and Pauline  Frederick, both of California Department of Rehabilitation. 11. Karen Kato, ECF Vice President of Special Projects; Robert Zohoury, Universal Tile & Marble; Councilman Alex Padilla, City of Inglewood; Fred 

Alavi, ECF Board Member.

Tours included presentations about employment training programs, a computer lab, a digital arts lab, the art studio and much more. 
ECF’s new social enterprise, Exceptional Office and Janitorial Supplies (EOJSolutions.com) was also featured. This e-commerce retail 
business saves customers money while generating revenue and jobs for programs that serve individuals with special needs.

ECF is excited to be a part of the Inglewood community, with the Exceptional Building less than two miles from the site of the new 
NFL stadium. Board and staff alike are looking forward to ECF being a strong community resource for decades to come. 

 ...Continued from page 1

Open House 

At 13 years-old, Vernell was diagnosed with a brain aneurysm. His doctors recommended that he be home-schooled to avoid the stressors 
of attending school in a tough neighborhood.  Over the next few years, Vernell grew reserved and fell behind academically. When he was 
ready to return to school, he chose to enroll at the ECF Kayne Eras Center because of its nurturing environment, and was able to catch up 
academically and enjoyed taking singing lessons with the school’s enrichment program. Vernell earned his high school diploma from KEC 

Over the years, the Angels have raised nearly $1 million for KEC and its enrichment program, a core component of KEC’s specialized 
services, creating opportunities for students to explore the arts, sports, and volunteerism. We’re deeply grateful to our Angels for 
empowering students like Vernell to succeed.

 ...Continued from page 1

Angels
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ECF was pleased to present three  
attendees with 2017 Exceptional Business 
Partner Awards.

The first award was presented to Paulsson, 
Inc. of Van Nuys, a seismic services company 

Abled Initiative, a training collaborative with 
community partners including Glendale 
Community College, the California 
Department of Rehabilitation, the Frank 
D. Lanterman Regional Center, and the 

learn how to become computer numerical 
controlled (CNC) machinists, and then are 
supported on-site by job coaches from ECF’s 
Exceptional Employment Solutions.   

The second award went to Centinela Feed 
& Pet Supplies of Torrance for providing 
training and work experience to ECF’s  
pre-vocational program for high school 
students with special needs. 

The third award was presented to Stone 
Candles of Santa Monica for contract work 
that provides adults with the skills and 
experience necessary to secure community-
based employment. This year, they also created 

Exceptional Building, where employees work 
alongside ECF participants in all aspects of 
Stone Candle light manufacturing processes.  

Daniel Stone, co-owner of Stone Candles, told 
guests that his partnership with ECF helped him 
realize that “whatever challenges anyone faces, 

This understanding inspired him to create Light 
for Life Cause, a new social enterprise branded 
to increase awareness of the abilities of adults 
with developmental disabilities.

“The leaders who partner with ECF know that 
investing in people with different abilities makes 
their business more competitive. It’s our pleasure 
to collaborate with so many businesses that are 
doing well by doing good,” said  Scott Bowling, 
ECF President & CEO.

 ...Continued from page 1

Business Partner 
Luncheon

1. Scott Bowling, ECF President & CEO; Lindsey Wong, ECF Participant at Paulsson, Inc.; Panaya Paulsson, Paulsson Inc. 2. Natalie Goenaga, Stone 

Candles; Cedric Barnes, ECF Participant at Stone Candles; Daniel Stone, Stone Candles and Light for Life Cause. 3. Samson Mulugeta, ECF Director 

of Exceptional Works; Jan Swinton and Scott Rubke, both of Glendale Community College. 4. Nora Frausto, Katie Higgins and Jennifer Lopez, 

all of Hawker Pacific Aerospace. 5. Gene Siciliano, ECF Board Member; Alana Theard, Verdugo Jobs Center - City of Glendale; Ivan Rosenberg, 

Uniquely Abled Project. 6. Dwight Nakagawa (4th from L), co-owner of Centinela Feed & Pet Supplies with staff and Ana, Kayne Eras High School 

student (5th from L). 7. Steven Rose, Culver City Chamber; Caradoc Ehrenhalt, EV Safe Charge; Will Basel, ECF Board Member. 8. Brian Larson, 

ECF Vice President of Business Development; Robbie Renteria and Dorian Gonzalez, both of Zhena’s Gypsy Teas. 9. Scott Bowling, ECF President & 

CEO; Jeff Aidikoff and John L. Holcomb, Jr., both ECF Board Members. 10. Kitty Brown, Kingsbury Uniform; Debbi Winter, ECF Chief Development 

Officer. 11.  Maxine Moshay, ECF Director of Donor Relations; Lissa Zanville, L.A. Trial Lawyers’ Charities.

ECF FAMILY & FRIENDS: 

Visit any Centinela Feed & Pet Supplies location 
with this newsletter and save 20% on your  
purchase using code CFFRIEND. Restrictions 

apply; see store for details.  
See CentinelaFeed.com for locations.
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5350 Machado Road
Culver City, CA 90230
310.204.3300
ECF.net

ECF’s Planned Giving Program, the Heritage Society, provides a vehicle for 

donors and their families to include ECF in their estate plans. One of the 

most important ways that you may express your personal commitment to 

the mission and work of ECF is by making a gift through your will or trust. 

Your legacy will provide future generations the same exceptional services 

provided to our clients today. To learn more, visit www.ECF.net or contact 

Maxine Moshay at mmoshay@ecf.net or (310) 773-9435.

September 15, 2017

ECF’s 35th Annual “First Ever” Golf Benefit 
Join us for a day of golf, lunch on the links and a lovely sunset dinner in support of individuals with 
special needs. Come for the whole day or just for dinner and to help honor tournament co-chairs, 
Terri Fukamaki Walker and James Walker, and their family’s 45 years of service to ECF.  
For more information visit ECF.net/Golf.

November 18, 2017

ECF Annual Art Sale + Open Studios
You’re invited for an exclusive art sale at ECF’s four art studios in San Pedro, Inglewood, Downtown 
L.A. and the West Adams District. You’ll have access to thousands of paintings, drawings, screen 
prints and ceramics, in styles as varied and unique as our ECF Artists. 
For more information visit ECF.net/ArtSale or call (213) 627-7590.

Now – December 8, 2017

Share Your Holiday Spirit 
You can donate food for Thanksgiving, host a toy drive to benefit Kayne Eras School students or 
Early Start children, or “adopt” an Early Start family for the holidays.
For more information visit ECF.net/HolidayGiving.

YOUR 
LEGACY

SAVE THESE DATES
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